Meet the Author!

RITA MAE BROWN

Will be at Horse Country Saddlery
Tuesday, November 11
Discussing & signing her latest book

Let Sleeping Dogs Lie

The chase is on in Rita Mae Brown’s
gripping new foxhunting mystery, featuring
the irrepressible “Sister” Jane Arnold and
the wily antics of her four-legged friends.

Author Talk begins at 7:00 pm.
Signing to follow.
A century-old crime reawakens bad will—and stirs up a scandal that chills Sister to the bone. She and the
Jefferson Hunt Club travel from Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountains to Kentucky where grisly remains are
discovered. Sister and her hounds are on the case, digging up clues to an old murder that links three wellconnected Southern families. Sister and her animal friends must work fast to find a clever killer determined
to keep deep-rooted secrets buried. A rollicking, riveting mystery, Let Sleeping Dogs Lie is a masterly novel
full of colorful characters, gorgeous country landscapes, and the breathtaking thrill of the hunt.
Books will be available for purchase at the store. To pre-order your
copy, call 540-347-3141 or 800-882-4868. Signed copies may also
be ordered and will be shipped to you or a gift recipient.
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